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S
I President InstalledDEVELOPING CO. 

TO HAVE CAPITAL 
OF $5,000,000

Teacher Selection
Plan Undecided7 WITNESSES 

TO BE HEARD IN 
LUMBER PROBE

Bobbed-Tail Cat 
Proves Heroine 

Of Boston Blaze

Carries Day-Old Kitten To 
Safety; Protests When 

Barred'From Others

SAID TO SOUSE 
NERVOUSNESSTORE Special to The Tlmee-Star , 

FREDERICTON, AprU 19.—The 
committee on the selection of high 
school teachers to make the European 
tour during the summer vacation under 
the arrangements made by Lord Beav- 
erbrook has been in session but is not 
in position yet to make announcement 
concerning the method of selection. 
Those selected will sail according to 
>resent expectation on July 1 or 8 from 
tfbptreal. That wiU make it necessary 
o make the selection as early as pos
ante end it is likely it will be made
htf*;

7

WILEYS STOPS MAKING ^ BOBBED-TAIL TIGER CAT 
of the nondescript alley variety, 

but dearly loved by the children 
of Edward D. Edison, furnished a 
touching scene at the two-alarm 
fire In the tenement house at lit 
Fremont avenue^ Everett; by 
carrying one of her day-old kittens 
through the fire-swept building to 
safety and then “meowing” pite
ously when firemen refused to let 
her enter the building again, to 
save the remaining two members 
of her family.

s' j Two Military Classes 
and Reserves Are 

Called Up

International Subsidiary 
Expected To Have 

Same Amount

’ublic Accounts Body 
To Resume Hearing 

TomorrowResumption Called Only Temporary Measure, 
As Permanent Policy of Manufacturers 

As Yet Undecided / .

DELEGATION TO OTTAWA UKELY

Ford Officials Declare
in Spite of Tariff Changes; Manufacturers Past 

President Calls Reduction Bad 1

. Ont, April 19—The Ouraiit Motor Car Company 
its Toronto plant tomorrow for the

FASCISTS ATTACK 
CATHOUC SHOPS MUSSOLINI SEENVDEBATE LIKELYSMITH TO TESTIFY ■:

decent Colonial Speeches Inter
preted as Aggressive and 

Menacing

Veniot To Ask That Bill's 
Second Reading Made 

Order of Day

Fireworks Expected When Agri
cultural Committee Dips Into 

Scheduled Matters

Co-operative Organisations m 
Switzerland Invaded and 

Looted of SupliesIndustry Must Be Continued 1* * * Canadian Press
LONDON, April 19—Turkey's new 

levy of army conscripts Is causing 
general speculation and Is regarded in 
various quarters as giving substance to 
recent rumors of contemplated Italian, 
or Italo-Greek aggression at Turkey’s 
expense.

Turkey Is calling up the military 
classes of of 21 and 22 years of 
age and all the reserve men of from 
23 to 26, The urgent action of the 
Turkish recruiting bureau b said to be 
causing considerable nervousness among 
the people of Turkey.

Whin there to nothing concrete en ■----:
which to base fears of an attack on 
Turkey, In political circles the opinion 
la advanced that the smoke indicates 
the presence of fire ad Turkey’s ac
tion in Increasing the peace footing of 
her army, consequently is considered 
highly suggestive of danger.

MUSSOLINI FEARED.

later , found dead In 
al little box in the basement

CREDERICTON, N. B», April 19— 
July 1, 1928, is the compromise 

date named for power from Grand 
Falls to be ready for distribution In the 
terms of the agreement under which] 
Grand Falls in the St. John River will 
be developed.

This is the date which will be named 
in the legislation which will be intro
duced in the provincial legislature this 
week, providing for development of the 
Grand Falb. The Saint John River

THEY
French Minister of 

Finance To Visit U. S.
premier pangalosBritish United Press. 

CHIASSO, Switzerland, April 19- 
Attacks bji Fascist! on Catholic or
ganisation» are continuing, according 

Canadian Press to reports, reaching here, the latest
pumaucroN, n. a, a,hi

The Public Accounts Committee ^ BOcle«rii had a co-operative or- 
wtll hold the centre df the stage in the ggnintipn and this has been broken
LegisUturetomorrowwhrotheHouse ^ fw gome time
resumes following the week-end ad ^ becauge its head-
journment For the stage 1» *u rtet, in a priest’s home. But
for this committee to proceed with the Lhe eompetition with Fascist! shops 
probe demanded by B. G Atkinson, I was knenafrd finally they invaded the

£& KZ, Z 5ft «. —A-j, «.
ex-HL L A. for Sunbuey, made by Mr. euppBes, and with their spoil», hams,
a it i jfjin bf* sDcech tû the ssuBSges, flâsks of wine and so on,Atkinson during hb speecn m m “ the Catholic Tradd Union
budget debate. Hall where they held a feast to cele-

Sevei^ witnesses, Including Mr. Smith brate their victory, 
himself, and officiab of the Depart
ment of Lands and Mines, have been 
summoned to appear before the com
mittee in the investigation of charges 
made by Mr. Atkinson that Mr. Smith 
used his position as a supporter of the 
late administration, to secure special 
privileges with respect to lumber cut 
by his company. Meanwhile the probe 
of the Lancaster Highway tangle has 
not yet been completed by the

overcome by smoke;
The fire, which started In the 

living room of that first floor tene
ment occupied by the family of 
Edward D. Ellison, owner of the 
building, destroyed all of the fur
niture and clothing of that family 
and abb caused heavy damage to 
the second floor tenement occupied 
by John McMillan and famfiy. 
No one was In the house, at the 
time of the fire but the eat and her 
family and “Zadan,” an Airedale 
dog. The Everett fire <W 
attributes the sause of the fire to 
reb and' matches, and estimates 
the damage at $64)00.

* * •

THE heroic rescue of the day-old 
* kitten has insured its living to 

an old age or untimely death by 
accident, as Mr. Ellison stated that, 
although he did not intend to 
keep any of the kittens, he will not 
part with It now for anything.

“Zadan,” the pet Airedale, was 
finally locked in the adjoining 
bam after having been shooed out 
of the burning house three times, 
where he had gone In search of his 
two playmates, Libby, six, and 
Arthur, JO, children of the Elli
son family.

GeneralATHENS, April 19-
Pangalos was Installed a* 

President of Greece at the Cathe
dral Sunday. He took the oath of 
office before the Holy Synod and 
the Ministerial Council A salute 
of 2J guns was fired at dawn In 
honor of the occasion, and a sim
ilar salute was given at the con
clusion of the ceremony. In) the 
afternoon General Pangalos re-

ably «HW-d - I >fft %

ond L P. subsidiary which wiU be Ptogalos ordered the liberation oi 
formed to carry on paper manufactur- all political prisoner» and journal
ing, will probably have similar author- I jsb accused of attempted sedition, 
ized capitalisation, or it may be even including M, Papanastaslon, for- 
Breater- I mer Premier, and General Con-

dolyb, former Mlnbter of War, 
and others who were sent Into ex
ila From) today, General Pan
galos announced, he will relinquish 
all his dictatorial righto, which he 
assumed early In January of this

TORONTO

was today discontinued, this «#1^'* reduction of 
about 100 in the number of workmen employ eel.

ONLY TEMPORARY MEASURE.
and^r^^eraffiolV^^twa preaem a Um-

'ssrpir^ ^
taken at thV meeting here on Wednesday of the Automotive man
ufacturer* section of the Canadian Manufacturera Association. 

QSHAWA, Ont, April 19—Work '
\ was resumed at the plant of 
the General Motors Corporation of
Canada here this morning, after a ~~
cessation of two days, following 
the tariff reductions In Imported 
motor cars announced In the 
budget speech. All employes, 
numbering about 3,000, returned.

Power Company, which is to be Incor
porated under the legislation, will prob-

I

FRANCE PROTESTS 
ABYSSINIA PACT

’ SECOND READING
The discussion on the Grand Falls 

project is expected to come on the 
second reading of the bill. Hon. F. J. 
Veniot, leader of the opposition, has 
already let it be known that he will 
ask that the second reading be made 
a formal order of the ddy, so that the 
debate, one of the big events of the 
session, will be a formal affair, instead 
ot coming when tlie bill is before Com
mittee of the whole house.

Premier Mussolini’s recent speeches 
his reference In February toand

“Italy’s Napolenlc year” is being In
terpreted, not only In Turkey, as ser
iously aggressive and suggesting an 
intention to achieve colonial expan
sion in Anatolia, which is declared to 
be the Deuces aim. It is suggested 
that more precise form may be given 
of the Italian intention on Wednesday, 
when the traditional anniversary of 
the founding of Rome is celebrated. 
Mussolini is expected to have something 
more to say then, regarding his coun
try’s political policy.

Publication ‘of Agreement Be
tween Britain and Italy 

Arouses Opposition

year.

REMAINS CATHOUCcom

mittee.
Meanwhile it has been intimated that 

the sessions of the Agricultural Com
mittee are likely to produce some fire
works this week, as well.

So far this committee has been en
gaged in a rather rigorous examina- 

of the various branches of the

British United Press.
PARIS, April 19—French opposition 

has been aroused by publication in 
England of an agreement between 
Chamberlain and -Mussolini to divide

WANT ONTARIO IN 
CANADIAN LEGION

Queen Marie Gives Up Idea of 
Joining Greek Orthodox 

Church
— ConcertedTORONTO, April J9

opposition by manufacturers of 
automobiles and automobile accessories 
and their employes against the reduc
tion of the tariff on motor cars, an
nounced in the Federal budget, de
veloped over the week-end, and it Is 
expected that within the next few days 
a definite plan of action will be de- 

- tided on.
> Employes of the General Motors 

Corporation at Oshawa met yesterday 
and decided to call a meeting of the 
3,000 employes of the plant for Tues
day night to discuss the situation.

Meantime Mayor Pfeston of Oshawa 
is receiving numerous replies to a tele- 

of Saturday, which he sent to

MILITARY MOVE O. KTX
From Angora, the Turkish capital, 

come advices to the effect that every
one has been following closely Musso
lini’s voyage to Tripoli and the general 
political situation, and that Turkey has 
not failed to make proper preparation.
The Constantinople newspapers de
cline to believe that Italy would make 
an unprovoked attack on Turkey, but 
nevertheless they express satisfaction 
that the Turkish government is taking 
all necessary precautions.

Foreign Minister Roupies today de- __ _
nied at Athens the report of the ex
istence of an agreement between Italy 
and Greece against Turkey.

Recently London newspapers havt 
printed rumors of an alleged design by 
Mussolini to enlist the support of 
Greece for his imperial ambitions.
These rumors alleged that Greece, 
through long credit contracts with 
Italy, would purchase rifles, tanks and 
other munitions which could be used 
against Turkey in Thrace, while Mus
solini was taking action in Asia Minor,

PREMIER RETURNS
ROME, April 19—Premier Musso 

lini returned to Rome Saturday night- 
He came back from Tripoli where h*

PILOT IS SOUGHT British and Italian spheres of influence 
in Abyssinia. It was declared here that 
no such agreement is possible without 
French participation, 
opposed to dividing spheres of influence 
which affect the only independent coun
try in Africa.

The black kingdom of Raz Taffari, 
a member of the League of Nations, 
cannot, in French opinion, be hemmed 
in by agreements between Eurpean 

It is being declared that

General» Don’t Bother A. G. 
Moore so Long a» They Want 

to Help

Canadian Press
tion
Department of Agriculture, the vari- 

officials of the department bring 
examined by the committee with re
spect to the work of their respective 
branches.

April 19—Queen 
Marie, It Is authoritatively stàted, has 

the idea of renouncing her 
Catholic faith with the idea

BUCHAREST,
Capt. J. F. Donnellan, of Chi- 

Missing Since Thurs
day in Michigan

and France is
ouscage, given up 

Roman
of joining the Greek Orthodox church. 

Last week it was reported the Ru- 
would embrace the

TORONTO, April 19.— Although 
nothing definite was done at the meet
ing held here Saturday for the promo
tion of the unity of all war veterans in 
the province of Ontario by the merging 
of the various veterans organizations 
under the Canadian Legion of the Bri
tish Service League, the gathering was 
marked by enthusiasm and unity.

Representative veterans from all parts 
of Canada were in attendance, and stir
ring addresses appealing for the lining 
up of all returned men in mutual ser
vice were 
Richard Turner, Quebec; Sir Percy 
Lake, Vancouver; Major General Sir 
George Corry, Toronto; Gen. Sir Will
iam Otter, Toronto, and A. G. Moore, 
president of the Winnipeg branch of 
the legion. Brig. Gen. John A. Gunn, 
Toronto! presided.

A. G. Moore, of Winnipeg, said the 
Canadian Legion was the greatest in
strument by which returned men could 
achieve anything. In answer to the 
charge
erals” in the legion, he çaid it did not 
matter to him who was at the head 
of it, so long as they were ready to 
serve.

TO TAKE INITIATIVE
Now it is intimated that the depart

ment will take the initiative respecting 
several matters which are due to come 
before the committee this week, par
ticularly with respect to the affairs of 
the Agricultural Societies United, as 
well as the British Canadian Packing

Canadian Press
CHARLEVOIX, Mich., April 19.—

A relief party left Cross Village yes- 
j terday with a dog team, their destina
tion being St. James, Beaver Island, 
and their object to learn why Captain 
J. F. Donnellan of Chicago, an aero
plane pilot, had not returned from his 
flight to the island last Thursday. Shore 
residents believe the trip across the ice, 
a distance of 18 miles, which is ex
tremely treacherous at this season, 

able to make some definite-decision as I would take five to eight hours.
to future activities. /. —-----------------------------------------------------

The Wijlys Overland Company plant rN 1 T

Cardinal Believes Sudden
a.o°ï 100 » » » * * * * * *

Wealth Usually Bad For
supply accessories to automobile manu- *******
facturera will protest against the re- __ .

SSSi Catholics; Some Exceptions
SOme B^.StaffS ROSTON, April J9.-Sudden attainment of wrolth often’leads Roman Cath-

CALLS CHAN n D ®. th "sjiijest kind of pride and vanity,” Cardinal O’Connell believes.
R^h?w oT'ffik,% president R,ches fo, Protestants, on the other hand, means greater opportunity for 

of the Canadian Manufacturers Asso- chlrity( and, In the end, Divine blessing. .
dation, comments as follows on the Thc chinai yesterday told a conference of the St Vincent De r 

budget brought down in the House of & he ^ ceased to hope for material prosperity for Catholics, be-
C™nreductTonUrin thlaSincom= tax cause too often they were not ready for it. ____ ^

was necessary and is apreciated. Can- -j used t0 think,” the Cardinal said,
ada could not continue its high taxes jt wou|d be a fine thing to help “Our people get sudenly rich and
in the face of United States reductions. . .. , . lose their heads and hearts. Protest-
The return to penny postage, was justi- along our Catholic people to beco e ^ people of today, if they seem to be
fted, as the postoffice department is materially very well to do, prosperous. ]ackjng |n external—what shall I say,
paying its way. The abolition of that j baye gjven jt up. You lose them demonstrations—of religion, have be-
nuisance tax on receipts was long over- single come wonderfully charitable. If they
due and it should never have been im- when they do. y ■ do not go to church they give to every MONTREAL, April 19—Horace
ppsed. case. There are noble men and worn n wortby cause> and do not close them- Lyons, soccer referee, president of the _uests w;tb liquid fire,

“The changes in the customs tariff, Catholics, who have become enormously 6eives up and hold tight to every dollar Province of Quebec References Asso- building was swe
so fkr as they affect Canadian indus- ... d who live 6imple beautiful that is coming to them. dation, addressing a “footballers serv- ormx “ , . buUding
try ore all to the bad. Here in Wood- - general rule it is most “Now that is true. Remember, these ice" under the auspices of the Fair- Three occupan the blazing Uquid as it exploded. They
stock, and Ingei-soll, are five factories ° »sh j had not to say non-Catholics who are constantly giv- mount-Taylor Brotherhood yesterday, killed ; a fireman received tatai injur werc rushed to a hospital where two of
working busily on automobile parts, “ ._ ,h common sentiment of ing millions of money to great causes said he would burn his football boots . and six others were rushed to hos- them died> two others were burned so
supplying work for some hundreds of «• 1 know that some Cath- wiU certainly receive God’s blessing, and throw away his whistle ratiier seriously they cannot live, and a fifth,
artisans, whose iivlihood is jeopardized “ OI. “ . bctter haTe remained There is no question of that, God will than take part in Sunday soccer. The P11 • tejj BURNED Frank Smagazak, wiU be permanently,
without advantage to anyone. ", ,n hav„ acquired large for- dwell with them in their living charity statement was made in connection with blind, if he recovers. His wife, who

“Ontario, which pays almost fifty P00„ h bettcr f„ their own lives, of which He is the centre and the an announcement that the Dominion At the birthday .party Mrs. Frank caused tbe explosion, escaped uninjur- 
per cent, of the total taxes and whose tunes, muc Heaven; better heart.” J Football Association had received a Smagaozak hurled the contents of a ed j Jamieson, proprietor of the
Industry and thrift are backbone of tor tne r pi: P ac beeause so The Cardinal praised the poor and communication from the Province of can of kerosene into a stove, burned brick building, admitted, ac-
Canada, is again sacrificed that politi- for the resuUs 0f sudden at- middle class of the faith, whom he j Quebec Football Association asking its = cool. Ten guests cording to police, that he had been seU-
cians m*y c°ntmue for a little longer.to J.nment of wealta tbat ends in the said were generous and noble-hearted sanction for the nlav.mr of soccer wh^ ^ nearby were deluged with ing whiskey for the past six months.

P yew^11 tnCir l silliest kind of vanity and pride. to a fault.

mani&n queen 
Orthodox faith because she felt there 
was need for her to be closer to the 
spiritual relations of her children, who 
are members of the Greek church.

powers.
Abyssinia has won her independence 

she is in danger of losingpolitically 
it economically.

PREMIER RESIGNSPIT REMAINS SHUTR. S. McLAUGHLAN.
President of the General Motors 

Corporation, who declares that the 
closing of the Oshawa automobile 
plant is serious business.

Co.
On Wednesday the municipalities 

committee is expected to resume pri
vate consideration of the Fredericton 
Assessment bill which has been par
tially approved by the committee al
ready.

gram
800 municipalities and manufacturers, 
asking co-operation in forming a strong 
delegation for the purpose of protest
ing to the government at Ottawa 
against the reduced tariff.

manufacturers to meet

delivered by Lt.-Gen. Sir
Chinese Prime Minister Blames 

Himself For Recent Coup, 
Deposing President

No Settlement Reached Yet in 
Colliery Dispute at Glace 

Bay
PEKING, April 19—Premier Chi Teh 

resigned, blaming himself for 
in connection with the Kuo- 

of last Saturday, when 
Army deposed President

On Wednesday, April 21, manufac
turers of automobiles and accessories 
will meet in Toronto to discuss the 
situation and decide on some plan of 
action to meet the altered condition».

While automotive men denounced 
the tariff, officials of the Ford com
pany plant in Canada, stated they be
lieved that in spite of the changes, the 
automotive industry in Canada must 
continue operations, and issued a state
ment wh’ich declared that the “welfare 
of 100,000 Canadian employes and their 

<■ dependents in our own and allied in
dustries, together with a tremendous 
investment in plants, equipment and 
organization, representing $31,000,000, 
allows of no alternative but to con
tinue operations."
“ DURANT OPENS TUESDAY

Officials of the Durant Motor Corn- 
stated last night, that their 

in Toronto which closed Satur- 
on Tuesday morn-

Canadlan Press *
GLACE BAY, N. S., April 19- 

Number 24 colliery, Glace Bay, which 
closed down last week, owing to a 
dispute between some of the men and 
the management, is still idle. The 
trouble arose over two landing tenders 
refusing to take up certain work which 
they considered outside their routine 
and they were backed up by a section 
of the pit force. On the advice of the 
United Mine Workers’ executive the 
men decided to return to work pend
ing an enquiry into the dispute, but 
so far the ^whistle has not blown for 
work.

Yao has 
negligence 
minchun coup 
the National 
Tuan Chi JuL 

The cabinet 
Lu Chung 
mander from all his posts.

Continued on Page 2, column 3.
that there were “too many gen-

had dismissed General 
Lin, the nationalist com-

Five Dead, Three Dying And
* * * * * * * * *

12 In Hospital After Fires
*** * * * ***

Which Ended Chicago Parties

SYNOPSIS—The high pressure 
which was centred in Manitoba on 
Saturday, has drawn southward 
and is now centred over Lake 
Michigan, while a depression is 
moving eastward across the West
ern Provinces. The weather con
tinues warm throughout the west 
and cold from Ontario eastward.

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Fresh west and 

northwest winds, fair and cold to
day and Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair and 
continued cold tonight; Tuesday 
and Wednesday fair with risiny 
temperature.

BANSSUNDAY GAMES
Referee’s Head Says He Would 

Rather Bum Boots, Throw 
Away Whistle

pany, 
plant
day, would re-open
ine Permanent operations depend on 
the findings of the executives who are 
looking into the situation, it was stat- 

The General Motors Corporation 
niant in Oshawa, which was closed 
Friday and Saturday, wiU re-open this 
morning.

A statement was
by R. S. McLaughlin, president of the 
corporation, declaring that the clos
ing was no “bluff,” that the plant will 
only fill the contracts on hand, that 
the manufacture of four lines of cars 
would be discontinued immediately 
and that these will now be brought 

* in from the United States
The Dodge Brothers plant In To

ronto was Closed on Saturday, and of
ficials of the company stated last 
night that it would be Tuesday at 
toirt before the compear would be

_Five persons are dead, three cannot live, and J2
result of two fires thatpHICAGO, April J9 , , .

V others are in hospitals nursing injuries here,
-L- ; r

pt by flames which originated in a drinking party.

as a

Canadian Press
ed. Temperatures

TORONTO, April 19.—
Lowestissued on Saturday were

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night 

.. 48 54 46Victoria .. 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax ....36 
New York . 86

447344
467446
365638

40 . 2224
223224
244230
2644
8050
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